
                   VSWCD REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING  
    AUGUST 12, 2015

           Daytona Beach Regional Library Board Room.
105 E. Magnolia Ave., Daytona Beach, FL,  32114

          5:00pm

   
    MINUTES 

Meeting was called to order  5:02pm. with prayer and Pledge of Allegiance.

Roll call:  Supervisors, Beth James via phone,  Greg Gimbert, Ted Noftal, Alan Burton, 
and Chairman, Peter Kouracos in attendance.  Secretary, Cindy Todd present.
Visitor:  Katie Tripp from  Port Orange who does volunteer conservation work.

Minutes approved:  There was discussion of the July 8th meeting.  Mr. Burton moved 
to accept, Ted Noftal seconded.  Motion carried.

Treasurer's Report by Ted Noftal: 
 End of July bank balances were:

*Operating Account, $9,031.48
*BMP Account, $26,420.51
*Tech Account, (no activity) $36,493.25

VSWCD paid the secretary tonight for July labor:  $712.02
Greg moved to pay the secretary/ seconded Mr. Burton/ motion carried.
There was discussion of the outstanding receivable accounts for June 2015 reimbursable 
expenses. 
Discussion of non-compliance AFR:  Peter got login and password info in order to 
submit report on line.
BMP account report.  Ted presented spread sheet with all jobs listed.  (Attached to 
these minutes in file)  There was discussion of the propriety of accepting additional 
contracts absent formal acknowledgement.  A meeting with Clegg Hooks is probably in 
order.  
Lussier contract discussion:  Ted recommended, and Alan Burton moved that no new 
funds be spent out of BMP account without formal documentation of permission from 
FDACS, to write such checks,  including the payment of Lussier package #2.   Second 
by Beth James.  Motion carried.  
Ted wants the minutes to show that he was insulted that an FDACS employee asked him
to write a check to assume the appearance of writing a check to speed up a BMP project.
The board unanimously supported Ted's remarks.  
Ted also remarked that he is concerned that there is no documentation of in-house labor 



on BMP contracts.  Wants board to get documentation of labor before paying it.  
Greg moved to accept Ted's recommendation, Alan seconded, motion carried.
Ted moved to authorize Chairman, Peter Kouracos, to sign Superior tree contract for the 
2016 Annual Tree Sale.   Greg seconded.  Motion carried.

George Johnson, USDA, NRCS District Conservationist report:  He gave a report on
the AFCD annual meeting.  They announced this year's poster contest subject  is the 
importance of trees.
EQUIP applications are almost completed;  1 more stewardship program item to finish.
Co op agreements  require us to put together a work plan and an annual report.    
He has to get a working group together.  George needs to have a planning meeting, and 
wants one of the board to attend.  He will recruit other government agencies involved.  
Greg moved to appoint the Chair as liaison to the USDA in order to plan a session which
would create a local working group.  Second, Beth.  Carried.

Correspondence: Peter reported that the only help the board can possibly get from the 
county is assistance for paying for audit.

Old Business:  
Clerk's report from Cindy Todd:
Four checks need to be written tonight:  Secretary's labor, $712.02;  Beacon ad bill, 
$10.00;  Superior Trees deposit, $154.75;  CFLAT tree order deposit, $117.50.
Last month's checks written:  the board sent a check to reimburse Cornelius Caldwell for
$50,00.00 (BMP);  Cindy Todd for $1,416.69 (Operating );  
Last month's reimbursements from FDACS:  Greene's Farms, for $28,354.03;  Start up 
Package #1 for $750.92;  Lussier Dairy #1 for $14,133.00;  Start up Package #2 for 
$526.00. (Came this week)
Last month's invoices submitted to OAWP:  Cornelious Caldwell,  $52,500.00 and Start 
up Package #3, $1,416.69.

Supervisor Kouracos reported on efforts to obtain errors and omissions insurance.

New business:  
*Peter moved to adopt Mr. Burton's resolution to the US house regarding GMO 
legislation.  Greg seconded, motion carried.
**Greg moved to authorize the Chairman to write to Jim France regarding the support of
beach driving. Second by Peter.  Motion carried.
 ***Greg moved to authorize Peter to present official proclamations to award persons, in
the county, who have done outstanding acts in the interest of soil and water preservation.
Alan seconded.  Motion carried.

Alan opened discussion about the board writing a referendum on the next ballot.  Open 



ended discussion.  

Peter received a bill for domain name on a web site. He asked the secretary to check into
it, since he was unable to tell which web domain it was referring to.

Supervisor and Guest comments: Greg moved that FDACS business be included in 
the agenda of the next meeting and to make Cindy Todd the liaison between the board 
and Jody Lee.  Alan seconded.  Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned 6:55pm


